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booklet Boys Make Money some of our boys tell in their
own they money for things they had long wanted
by selling THE POST This booklet free for the asking We
will send along with the complete outfit for in business

ten copies of POST sell at 5c the
copy and that furnishes all the money you need for further
supplies Besides the money you make each week we give
among other prizes watches sweaters etc And in addition

1 v 1 2 in Extra Casli Pri
month boys make the biggest increase in their sales

Better send us letter
THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COflPANY 425 ARCH ST

NOTICE FOB PDBLICATION ISOLATED TEACT
MJnitPil States land oflico Lincoln Nebraska

January 261906- - Public land salo Notice is
hereby Riven that in pursuances of instructions
irpm tin commissioner of tho general land
offico uuder authority Tested in him by
2455 U Kev Stut ns aiended tho act of
congress approved February 26 1891 wo will
proceed to offer at public salo on tho 22nd day
of March next lit two oclock p m at this oflico
tho following tract of laud to wit Southwest
quarter northeast quarter section 7 township 1

north range 29 west 6th P M Any and all
persons claiming adversely the above decribed
lands are to file their claims in this
office on or before the day above designated for
the commencement of said sale otherwise their
rights will be forfoited

W A Gbken Register
Alva E Kennabd Receivor

Boj lo attorneys

SHERIFFS
By virtue of an order of sale issued from tho

district court of Red Willow county Nebraska
a decree in an action wherein Amos D

Aulthouso is plaintiff and the heirs of William
E Glynn etal are defendants to mo directed
and delivered I shall offer at sale and
sell to the highest bidder for cash at theeast
door of the court in McCookRed
county Nebraska on the 26th day of
1906 at the hour of one oclock p m the ¬

lowing described real estate to wit The south
west quarter of the southeast quarter and the

OUth east quarter of the southwest quarter of
section twenty three 23 in township 11

north range twenty nine 29 west of the 6th P
M in Red Willow Nebraska

Dated this 21st day of February 1906
H I Peteeson Sheriff

Starr Reeder attorneys for plaintiff

To Cure a Cold One Day

Take laxative bromo quinine tablets

i cure E W Groves signature is on
ach box 25c

Take of The ex
subscription offer found on

second page of this issue

Good looks bring happiness Friends
care more for us when meet them
with a smiling face bright eyes
sparkling with health which comes by
taking Ifollisters Rocky Mountain Tea
35 cents L W McConnell

a
If you want a horse or a bicycle a
gun a camera or anything else youve
set your on do what other boys
are doing get these sell

in your town Friday afternoons and
Saturdays Maybe you think take
a long while to earn enough money for
what you want that all

on yourself Some mane as
much a week make

2 a week In our handsome
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advantage
traordinary

Although it is no longer possi-
ble

¬

for a man to conduct an agri-
cultural

¬

paper without some
knowledge of farming many farm-
ers

¬

who reside in cities or who
learned the practical side of the
business in boyhood by ming-
ling

¬

with farmers at institutes
conventions etc such editors
keep up the appearance of famil-
iarity

¬

with the farm topics yet
their writings do not smell of the
soil and cannot be as valuable
as if from the pen of an actual
farmer Recognizing this fact
The Iowa Homestead of Des
Moines la has long made it a
rule to have its editors reside
upon and operate their own farms
enabling them to combine practice
with precept Its departments
too are conducted by active
farmers and its special articles are
by successful farmers The Iowa
Homestead holds a high place in
the esteem of the farmers of Red
Willow county and we are glad
to announce that by special ar-

rangement
¬

The Tribune is able
to offer this fine farm paper in
combination with our own at a
very attractive price Let us
order it for you

Metbusala was all right you bet
For a good old soul was he

They say he would be living yet
Had he taken Rocky Mountain Tea

L W McConnell

The
Food Value
of a Soda Cracker

You have heard that some foods furnish fat
other foods make muscle and still others are
tissue building and heat forming

You know that most foods have one or more
of these elements but do you know that no
food contains them all in such properly balanced
proportions as a good soda cracker

The United States Government report shows
that soda crackers contain less water are richer
in the muscle and fat elements and have a much
higher per cent of the tissue building and heat
forming properties than any article of food made
from flour

That is why Uneeda Biscuit should
form an important part of every meal They
represent the superlative of the soda cracker all
their goodness and nourishment being brought
from the oven to you in a package that is proof
against air moisture and dust the price being
too small to mention

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

Real Estate Transfers

The following reul estate liliugs have

buon imtdu in the county clerics ollico

since lust Thursday evening
C W Wyrick to F T-- Walker wd to nw

qr 32 447 c
51650 00

F T- - Walker to S A Wilbur wd to nw
qr32-4-2- 7 2500 CO

S A Wilher to A Naseloh wd to nw qr
32 4 27 t 2500 00

A H Dewey to J F Cordeal wd to nw

qr sw qr 18 and uw qr nw qr 19 2 ISO

C S Van Pelt ot al to D Cashon wd to
lots 2 and a blk 4 Danbury 1000 00

T V Lewis to J B Lillard gwd to so qr
100 CO

L C Jlouliston to G T Jones qcd to
lots 1 2 9 10 11 and 12 blk I Either 30 00

Lincoln Land Co to J E Kolley wd to
lot 21 blk 21 McCook 200 00

Lincoln Laud Co to A G Bump wd to
lota 22 23 and 24 blk 16 McCook 471 00

J E Kolloy to M E Waterworth wd to
lot 2 blk 14 1st McCook 125CO

F Vauderhoof to F M Ploussard wd to
It 4 blk 1 West McCook 1200 00

C Zailor to C A Leach wd to lot 12blk
25 McCook 750 00

J Stevens to W G McBrayerwd to no

qr 223 30 1400 00

I S Farnham to A C Holcomb deed to
o hf se qr 0 and nw qr sw qr COO 00

R J Predmore to H Winans wd to lot
7 blk 18 McCook 1000 00

R J Predmore to H Winans wd to pt
lot 7 blk 19 McCook WW 00

P E McKillip to A W Crowley wd to
sw qr no qr and e 3 4 se qr and
lots 1 and 8 and e hf lots 2 and 73-3-2- 6 00000 00

C P Hiue to A C Floischman wd to
uwqr 850 00

United States to S Fisk pat tosw qr23-23-3-2- 0

G W Arbogast to C D Mclluay wd to
n hf po qr 11 hf sw qr 18-4-- 2800 0J

D J McKillip to W E McKillip wd to
pt pt 2 326 10880 00

W S Bixlor to S McCann wd to It 15

blk 8 McCook 1250 00

J Heinlein to O Bunger wd to sw qr
n hf se qr 4C00 00

E R Bee to J Hougnon wd to w hf 12- -

3 26 5000 00

V J Gathercole to D W Bailey wd to
ohf 9 3200 00

D W Bailey to J W Prosyon wd to o
hf 4000 00

O E Nunnelly to E McClusky wd to
mvqr 1 00

J E Kolloy to O N Rector wd to Its 5

6 blk 28 2nd McCook 2 000 00

United States to E Fitzgerald pat to 1- -

2 3 4 in
F T Moore to M L Kennedy wd to se

qrsw qr ne qr nw qr 2400 CO

P E McKillip to J C Trumble wd to
pt 33 344 26 pt 22000 00

Lincoln Land Co to J P Reiter wd
to pt ne qr se qr 12-3-- 900 00

S F Mann to F A Strockey wd Its 3 4

5 blk 22Indianola COO 00

A G Bump to M O McClure wd to Its
22 23 21 blk 16 McCook 503 00

J H Miller to C F Lehn wd to no qr
nhf nwqr 3430 2435 TO

G Howell to J G Hodges wd to It 9

blk 9 2nd McCook 700 00

M A Northrup to T M Ludwig wd to
no qr 9 1600 00

United States to A Carty pat to s hf ne
qr n hf se qr 7

W A Bryant to FL Mitchell wd to sw
qr 14-3-- 2500 00

W H Bryant to T 6 Larson wd to se
qr 2000 00

R D Rodgers to G A Conrad wd to It
6 blk 13 1st McCook 1200 00

M M Barclay to W C Dutton wd to e
hf swqr whf se qr 13-2-- 1600 00

J Eisenach to A Getman wd to It 10

blk7McCook 1400 00

F Paul to WH Sullivanwd to se qr 14- -

4 26 3000 00

Mistakes Ma do at the Mint
John Erhard of Philadelphia haa a

coin datfid 1891 which has a hea I ry
either 3ido showing that mistakes aie
Jisde eviMi it the mint Every fin-
ished

¬

coin passes through the hands- - cf
a great many expsres and there is lit¬

tle chance of an iniperfec piece escap-
ing

¬

this scrutiny There ar sail to
be many of thein in circulation how-
ever

¬

No particular value is attached
to the coins outside of their rarity as
curioaitio

AN EMPERORS TASTE

ft VVaa the Orlfflu of a Commoa Sar ¬

ins I11 Austria
An anecdote which was current of

Fer3lnand I of Austria at one time
greatly delighted his subjects ami gave
rise to a common saying One sum ¬

mer day he was hunting iu the Syrian
mountains and was overtaken by u
violent thunderstorm He sought ref¬

uge In a farmhouse whose occupant1
were just then at dinner and his fan ¬

cy was caught by some smoking dump ¬

lings made of coarse Hour He tasted
them liked them and asked for more
and when he got to Vienna to the hor ¬

ror of the royal cooks he ordered tlu
same dumplings to be served up daily
The courtiers were scandalized that
such a coarse dish should tigure on
the menu and even hi3 jhyscinns re-

monstrated
¬

against the use of such
food

The emperor had always been tho
most pliant of men but he now show-
ed

¬

that he had a will of his own and
persisted In gratifying his new fancy
Finally the physicians pretended that
It was dangerous to his health to be
living on dumplings and insisted on his
giving them up The hitherto docile
sovereign stamped his foot and de
clared that lie would never sign anoih
er official document if his diet were
denied him

Emperor I am he shouted and
dumplings I will have

To prevent a stoppage of the govern-
ment

¬

machinery opposition was with ¬

drawn and his majesty clung tena
ciously to his dumplings Then the im ¬

perial phrase became proverbial aul
thereafter when any one insisted a
gratifying a silly whim some one was
sure to say

Emperor I am and dumplings I will
have

RELATING TO IRON

Discovery of the Metal Accordlnpr to
VarlouH Authorities

The Bible speaks of Tubal Cain as
the discoverer of iron and the father
of smiths The Egyptians Imputed to
Hephaestus the same honor while Pli ¬

ny mentions it having been discovered
by Dactyleo on Mount Ida after the
forests on the mountain side had been
destroyed by lightning This was abort
1432 years B C Jeremiah and Eze
kiel both mention Iron in their Scrip-

tural
¬

writings the latter specially men-
tioning

¬

two qualities of the metal and
calling one bright iron which was proh
ably steel

Moses mentions an iron furnace and
Job speaks of it as being taken out of
the earth Thousands of years before
the opening of the Christian era the
Egyptians used iron in making sickles
knives and such things Sparta first
used iron for money Britain also used
It as a medium of barter and exchange
prior to the conquest by the Romans

The Britons before the time of Christ
used to export Iron to Gaul and after
the Roman conquest the conquerors es-

tablished
¬

extensive smelting works
which existed at least as late as the
Saxon conquest St James Gazette

Racial Discrimination
A small French -- Italian coasting

steamer was proceeding on its way
The passengers were of various na-

tionalitiesEnglish
¬

American French
Italian and one large German Most
of the male passengers were gathered
in the smoking room when the steward
appeared at the door and with a bow
announced Dinner it is serve

The English and American contin-
gent

¬

arose and started toward the din ¬

ing saloon The steward seeing that
his announcement had not been under-
stood

¬

by all continued Messieurs
eest servi and as a portion of the
passengers still remained seated II
pranzo e servito

The French and Italians followed the
English and Americans leaving the
large German In solitary state

Himmel he muttered hungrily Is
it dot no German mans gets some-
things

¬

to eat on dls boat hein Har ¬

pers Weekly

The English of India
Applying for a post in the police ot

the central provinces of India a native
wrote I have a good long equiline
nose piercing eyelashes on a semy
globular face and a good physique
My family has a history that takes my
Imagination back to three pedigrees
when my grandfather was a millioner
With the vissicitude and times matter
change and my father was driven to
the necessity to accept a schoolmaster
ship Ultimately he enjoyed his well
earned pension by the time he gave rp
his ghost In case my aspirations turn
out a reality I shall as a matter of
course be bound to prey God for your
long life and prosperity

Conger Eels
Conger eels hunt for the octopus and

when found proceed to browse on its
limbs The octopus tries to hug the j

slippery slimy conger tight but in
vain and finding Its limbs growing
less discharges its ink in the face of
the foe and under cover of the turbid
water beat a hasty retreat It is to
escape the too pressing attention of its
foes that the octopus possesses the
power of changing its color to corre-
spond

¬

with that of Its surroundings

An English Superstition
According to an ancient bit of Sus-

sex
¬

folklore when a bride returns
home from church her single friends
at once rob her of all the plus in her
dress under the Impression that every
maiden who Is lucky enough to possess
one will be married during the course
of a year London Express

Sometimes vegetable growth is very
rapid The common mushroom attains
Its full size in lesa than twenty four
hours

SYSTEMS OF WRITING

Tlir VaaiOBn Ztirthml Knovru a the
Uuuttrophcitoii

About the year 4o li C tho Ionlana
rirst Introduced the system of writing
from left to right Previous to that
time all scribes aud penmen In general
had been in the habit of beginning the
line on the right hand side of the page
and running it toward the left The
introduction of the left to right mode
of writing caused considerable confu-
sion

¬

for a time and from the mixed
systems which prevailed during the fol ¬

lowing century sprang the famed meth ¬

od known as the boustrophedon Those
who used the system last mentioned
would begin a line at the left margin
of their parchments and run It through
to the opposite margin and then drop
a space below and run back to the op ¬

posite edge of the sheet again In oth ¬

er words the boustrophedon mode of
writing was a system in which the lines
ran alternately from left to right and
from right to left This system did not
entirely disappear until about tbe time
of Christ The ancient Hebrew aud
Greek languages were written from
right to left but at about the time the
Ionia ns wo e reforming writing meth ¬

ods the Greek letters were changed In

form from the uncial to the cursive
and the sym of writing was changed
in both cases so as to run from left to
right The following quotation from
Franklin Illustrates the mixed or bous-

trophedon
¬

system of writing
When I spp a merchant overpolite to

a ekaf ot nielit gniggeb sremotsuc sill
little brandy and throwing his goods
na sail nam r mt I skniht retnuoc eht
nx to grind St Louis Republic

SHOE NAILS

The Way They Arc Made and Why
They Are So Chcnp

Three million separate shoe nails nr
often cast from one ton of metal f
the smaller sizes 2000 nails are mold-

ed

¬

In a single mold and an expert
workman will make eighty molds in an
ordinary working day thus turning out
IG00O separate nails

When the metal in a liquid state is
poured into the mold it runs through
the sand in passages provided in the
molding process the whole of the nails
are cast together and are when re-

moved
¬

from the sand connected by a
network of iron one with another In
this condition the iron is as brittle as
glass and very little force is required
to separate the nails from the network
Which holds them together

They then have to undergo the proc-

ess
¬

known as annealing They are
mixed up with hematite iron ore whicb
is in a powdered state put into iron
pots and placed in an annealing fur-

nace
¬

a sort of kiln Here they remain
for some days care being taken to so
regulate the heat to which they are
subjected that the iron will not be re
melted but brought very nearly to
that condition The action of the raw
iron ore upon the brittle casting is
marvelous After cooling it can be
bent without risk of breaking and it
becomes a useful and serviceable arti-
cle

¬

London Express

Buttons
It is only in comparatively modern

times that buttons have been utilized
as fasteners The Greeks and Romans
knew nothing of them and though they
presented themselves as ornaments In
the fourteenth century buttonholes
were still an undreamed of possibility
It was not until nearly the middle of
the eighteerth century that the manu-
facture

¬

of steel buttons was entered
upon at the ho works in Birming ¬

ham England Then on the accession
of George III the gilt buttons appear-
ed

¬

and became quite the vogue But it
was reserved for the artisans of our
day to make these useful fasteners in
the greatest variety at marvelously low
prices and out of all sorts of material
even to the seemingly impossible po-

tato
¬

Black Snakes
I have never seen black snakes over

seven feet long and much doubt if
they grow to a greater length They
are not hard to catch though in an
open field they can run about as fast
as a man can When caught they
Struggle desperately until they find
there is no opportunity to escape when
they will give up fighting and may be
handled with impunity I have never
found these snakes to be vicious They
can be handled easily and their bite is
harmless They can squeeze pretty
hard if they get a turn around your
waist but not hard enough to break a
bone Forest and Stream

The Calm Spirit
The people in all lines of duty who

do the most work are the calmest
most unhurried people in the com-
munity

¬

Duties never wildly chase
each other in their lives One task nev-
er

¬

turns another out nor ever compels
hurried and therefore imperfect do¬

ing The calm spirit works methodical-
ly

¬

doing one thing at a time and doing
it well and it therefore works swiftly
though never appearing to be In haste

Home Notes

Hardly That
Miss Plane The very day I first met

him something told he would eventual-
ly

¬

fall in love with me Miss Speita
Indeed The something wasnt your
mirror dear was it Philadelphia
Ledger

Obeying Orders
Kind Lady Ah if you had only done

what your mother told you you might
not be in this situation Convict I
dont know She told me to go out Into
the world and make money

He Is the happiest of whom tha
world says least good or bad Jeffer-
son

¬

DR R J OUNN
DENTIST P110NK112

CHllco Rooms 3 and 5 Width Hlk McCook V

C II Boyle O f Ki iiku C Attj

BOYLE ELDRED
ATTOKKEYS AT 1 AW

Lone lMfrnc- - Ilmim V

toatolllco UuiMii tf ICLCK rtep

JCHN E KL ti
ATTORNEY AT LZ Tf ai d

BJNEED AESTFZCTEB
McCOOK NKIkAMC

gAKontof Lincoln Land Co undot alcCool
Wator Works Oflico in Poftolltco huihliiiK

DR H M IRELAND

Osteopathic Physician
Kelloy Office Bldg Phone No 13

McCOOK NEH
Consul tation free

Write
JAKE BETZ

McCook Neb for terms on

Auctioneering
He will doyourwork right

KOLUSTErVS
ocky frlounlJn Tsa targets

A Bnsy Had dm Tot Bay Pooplu
Bring3 Golden Health and Reuawed VifJr

A soeciflc for Constipnion 1nllpotlon jt0and Kidney Trouble lir iplos Hczem Impu- -

Elood Bad Breath luisli Bowels Headache
and Backache Its Kooky Jlointalit Tea in tab
let form 85 cnt a liox fSi nnino made by
HoLLisTErt Dpuq Company Madison Wis

0LDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE

NEW
BARBER SHOP

NEWLY FURNISHER
AND KIKST CLASS
IN EVERY WAY

Rear of First Natl Bank

Earl Murray

f--r-

1

Joe Hight
CONTRACTOR
and BUILDER

Farm Buildings a Specialty

SATISFACTION
GUAKANTEhD

McCook Neb

GXFateW
General Repair Shops

BICYCLES GPNS
SEWING MACHINES ETC

GASOLINE STCVES
REPAIRED

ON SHORT NOTICE

Two doors east of DeGrnffs Store
McCook Nebraska
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Cough Remedy

The Childrens Favorite
CUBES

Coughs Colds Croup and
Whooping Cough

Thii remedy is famon for lta cure orer
a large part of the civilized world It can
always be depended upon It contain no
opium or other hnrmfnl drag and may be
riven as confidently to a baby as to an adult
Price 25 cts ILarge Size 50 cts

Kai


